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needed," he said. "fag
Greyhound Corporation, or

IA THE CAROLINA TIMES Hat. Sept IS, 1973
International Track and Field

competition."

Carolina Times is to be lauded

for lending its support to suchChuck Smith, Assistant to the

are beginning to tear down the

delapidated and vacant

buildings in the area.
Vice President- - Special

a worthwhile project." (Redevelopment Commission

DUCKWILDER Markets, The Greyhound
TURDAY, SEHEMBKR 15, 19731Now it is up to readers toP

(Oaattnued from front
arytfeg, "We're coming to tear

Corporation, will serve a
send in their ballots for the

Local. State and National

News of Interest in All
EMPLOYEES Cite r$m Ctw0(Continued from front n3B)

outstanding talents were shown
toast master of the event.

Man who they believe deserves
officials have

Your next door neighbor,
to cooperate in the the title Durham Father of the

Year. ,

8 Pages In This Section
in the intersectional battles

against Florida A & M with friend, brother, son, uncle or

of the district The

owns land).

$6.5 million for

permanent paving of 22 miles

of residential streets and

$600,000 for partial paving of

22 miles of streets.

$700,000 for water

extensions.

$1.3 million for sower

extensions.

Mayor Hawkins says he

expects the fire training project

to be first since land is already

owned in the triangular area

bordered by East Club Board

and Camden Avenues, and that

paving of the streets would not

be far behind.

Committee will be appointed

to help formulate the best use

of the spending of the funds.

The city reports that the

bond monies will be allocated

as follows:

$4,035,000 for ten (10

new parks, expansion to two

(2) old parks and

improvements to others.

$2 million for grading

and paving existing

thoroughfares and $1 million

to acquire rights of way for

future thoroughfares.

$865,000 for a fire

training center (city already

father mav be the winner of
The Carolina Times will

Oswald Glymph, another
themselves ere

publish detailed information 'im i'jii .iiMsjMiiJMi.- 'illstandout from Washington.
the Father of the Year

Program. Our young readers
on the progress

of the ballotingDuck wilder' football

must decide what are tne in future issues.

urged to do what they can to

improve their own buildings.

Some have done this, but

others an reluctant to spend

too much as the urban renewal

DURHAM, N. (", SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1978prowess further stemmed from

the early accolades of his
VOLUME 53 - No. 88

you down in a few months.

Becton said he would

represent the business men in

determining then- status in the

city's urban renewal plans.

Some criticism was leveled

against the police by some of

the merchants and Allen told

them that they, the police,

need constructive involvement

of all the businessmen.

There appears to be no easy

solution. At this writing, lights

have been installed in several

spots in the area and bulldozers

qualities such a man must

"P MiREFERENDUM
father, the late Leroy

Subcommittee on Crime to Hold
possess. He must oe

outstanding, obviously, with

accomplishments in some

Duckwilder, who was also an
projects may take the

(Continued from front page)

by the precinct polls.

A Citizens Advisory

outstanding player at Virginia

worthy phase of domestic or

community activity. Hearings on Anticrime Act of 73

properties as soon as such

improvements are made.

()ne business official related

that they have been sitting

eight ot ten years with the

WOMEN

(Continued from front page)

Union University around 1913.

During World War IL

Duckwilder served as a Military

Police for four years and most

of his time was in Los Angeles.

He was a member of Omega Psi

Readers may explain

for their personal

nominations in space provided

prevention efforts is not

merely desirable but

necessary."on the ballot on page
5A If

(Continued from front page)

underselling our family plan

which is possibly the best in

the country. The adult ticket

rate for this game is established

at three dollars ($3.00) which

is commensurate to the family

plan rate on a season ticket

basis. This adult ticket will

allow a family of seven (7),

two adults and five children as

an example to attend the game

for six dollaae ($6.00) or if the

father alone brings his five

children, he and his five (5)

children can attend the game

for a total of three ($3.00). Jn

other words on this Day the

children of Duke employees

are admitted free of charge

when accompanied by an adult

member of the family.

The President stated that it

gave him great pleasure to

designate the day as Duke

Employees' Day and provided

him the opportunity to again

express his personal

appreciation to each employee

of the Duke University

Community.

Herb Aikens, Director of

Numerous citizen programsadditional space is required,Phi fraternity and the

are operating successiuiiy inreaders may attach the

cooperation with the criminal
information on a separate piece

justice system These, programs

American Legion Post No. 219

in Salem.

Funeral rites were held at

the First Baptist Church in

Salem. Rev. J. A. Braxton

of paper.

How will the selection for

Above
m

C Actual
the 1973 Durham Father of

the Year be made- Theofficiated. Interment was in

Carolina Times has selected aRoanoke, Va.

Survivors include
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committee of

daughter, Mrs. Van Alstyn t.
judges to choose the ultimateInvoice

performance at the Tidal Raisin's Lincoln

Memorial as an alternative to their prejudiced

act.

Abolitionist Harriet Tubman )

was the conductor of the underground slave

railroad and many accounts have been written

of her determined courage and intellectual

capability as she led many, many of the newly

freed slaves to freedom and somehow, remained

uncaptured by those who sought to kill her at

any costs.

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune

noted educator and for whom

College, Daytona Beach,

Florida, is named will be remembered as an

adviser to the late Franklin D Roosevelt She

was also the first director of the National

Youth Administration, (NYA), a department

under the Roosevelt Administration which gave

many, many job opportunities to all young

people during the heart of the depression when

unemployment was at its maximum.

first women's rights convention held more than

125 years ago. Black women have long been

engaged in the battle for equal rights for

women and the placing of the historic names of

Marian Anderson, Harriet Tubman and Mary

McLeod Bethune, points up the early history of

such struggles.

These outstanding black women leaders were

among the 20 women inducted into the

Honorary Hall who had made significant-an-

indeed- - in some case- s- unprecedented

accomplishments in such diverse areas as social

work, politics, music, medicine, education, civil

rights, poetry, journalism and even aviation.

Most Americans remember Miss Anderson,

the only Black among the four living honorees

as one who has sung before kings, presidents

and the plain common folk. Many Americans,

especially blacks, recall also the disdain and

banning of Miss Anderson from singing in the

great Constitution Hall by the Daughters of the

American Revolution (DAR) and that historic

winner from the nominations

laRwan

Hi W
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Bowe, Washington; a son,

Army Sgt. William Willis,

range in scope from house

Watches to volunteer probation

programs. Many community

organizations have established

liaison councils with law

enforcement agencies and the

courts in efforts to create

better communication and

cooperation with the public

and improve the delivery of

cfiminal justice services. The

National Advisory Commission

surveyed hundreds of these

programs and now the

Subcommittee on Crime will

in the hundreds of ballots that

are submitted. The otherstationed in Frankfort,

German v: his mother. Mrs.

Representative John

Conyers, Jr. (D.Mich.),

Chairman of the Subcommittee

on Crime of the House

Judiciary Committee

announced recently that his

Subcommittee will hold

hearings on the "Community

Anticrime Assistance Act of

1973" on September 13, and

20, beginning each day at 10

a.m. in 2141 Raybum House

Office Building. This legislation

was introduced by Rep.

Conyers together with

Hamilton Fish, Jr. the

nnking minority member of

.he Subcommittee and

reintroduced by Rep. Peter W.

Rodino, Jr. Chairman

of the Judiciary Committee.

The witnesses on September

13, will be the Mayor of New

York City, John V. Lindsay,

and the President of New

Detroit, Lawrence P. Doss. The

witness on September 20, will

be former Congressman James

H. Scheuer, president of the

National Alliance for Safer

Cities.

The focus of the hearings

finalists besides the eventual

winner will be honored at theBeulah Duckwilder of Salem; a

luncheon.brother, John H. Duckwilder

of Washington and four

Employee Relations stated that
The 1973 Father of the

Year and the first and second
grandchildren,

other areas of family recreation

runners-u- will receive awards
which Duke University has

to be presented by the Messrs.

CHAIN
Black or Smith on behalf of

(Continued from front page)

APPRECIATION CERTIFICATE - LPN Diane B. Evans of the Duke University Medical CenterThe Greyhound Corporation,

and the Carolina Times.

availed to Duke employees are

discount coupons for

Carowinds, located on the

South Carolina and North

Carolina border and

membership cards for Disney

shopping center will be owned

on New 1973 Plymouth

Satellites, Furys & Chryslers

Terrific Selection to Choose From

OPEN 8 a.iu til 8
p.m

ELKINS
Chrysler-Plymou- th

Expressway, Downtown Durham 1

by a corporation sponsored by The Carolina Times urges

RECEIVES PLAQUE FROM ROY WILKINS - INDIANAPOLIS: Charles H. Boone (right),

manager, Special Markets, USA, receives a plaque denoting his life membership in the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People from Roy Wilkins, executive director,

NAACP and Ruby Hurley, southeast regional director, NAACP. Mr. Boone joins a long list of business

and community citizens who have subscribed to life memberships in the NAACP. The presentation

was made recently at the national convention of the NAACP held there.

early voting and reports ,
there

is no restriction on the number

of times you may vote. A

receives a certificate for outstanding contribution to the medical center blood drive from Frank

Braden, medical unit administrator and coordinator of the blood drive. Ms. Evans recruited 60 per

cent of Minot Ward employes to donate blood during the drive. Ms. Evans is the first recipient of this

certificate and others will be awarded during the coming monthly blood drives.

Justice Dept-
-

Files First Police Job Bias Suits

World at Orlando, Florida and

Disneyland at Anaheim,

the black community. Right

now, the Chain is working

around the clock to find

several large merchants to rent

space there, and to get ready to

ballot from the newspaper
is

20

OFF ALL

seek to find the means to

federal, state, and

rlish
support and

encouragement to innovative

community criminal justice

programs.

It is time that we give

serious consideration to the

growing phenomenon of

citizen involvement. The

police, courts, and our

correctional agencies cannot

bear the burden of reducing

crime alone. Only the

cooperation and concern of

involved citizens will insure the

revitalization of the criminal

justice system.

BBU'MEi
California. During the past

thirty days Employee
not necessary; any reasonable

facsimile is acceptable. will be to determine how themeet with developers this

month. They need the large

Relations has issued over 1,000

Carowinds discount coupons to
Mr. Black, who has an

suits to ena racialWASHINGTON - The U. S. General.
tenants in order to secure loans

outstanding record of

federal government can best

encourage and assist the

involvement of citizens in the

Duke employees. He statftd REGULAR SIZEto buy the land that has been

reserved for the shopping

leadership in community

affairs, commended the
that he had been informed by

Tom Butters, Assistant 1973IMPALA criminal justice system in order

to reduce crime and improve
center.

Director for Athletics that if
Durham community and the

Carolina Times for its part in

the furthering of the program.

community relations. The
the employees support the

CONTEST
Community Anticrime

Duke Employees' Day game

discrimination in housing. All

were resolved through consent

decrees.

They included a

apartment complex in

Cincinnati, Ohio; another 58

buildings containing some 750

units in Cincinnati; and a

recreational land development

in the Sierra Mountains of

California.

The decrees forbid the

(Continued from front page) "I feel that this contest
Assistance Act" would provide

that it would be possible to

Department of Justice filed its

first suits in August to expand

job opportunities for blacks in

police departments, Attorney

General Elliot L. Richardson

said recently.

The suits were filed against

the police departments of

Chicago, Illinois, and Buffalo,

New York, charging racially

discr im inatory employment

practices.

The Equal Employment

CHEYYS

400 IN

STOCK

provides an outstanding federal assistance to local
continue such a discount rate

EQUAL EDUCATION

During August, the Justice

Department was involved in a

number of legal actions to

correct racially discriminatory

student assignment and teacher

hiring policies.

The Omaha, Nebraska,

school system was sued to

require it to develop and

implement a desegregation

plan, including the opening of

the new Martin Luther King

Lines, Inc. The winner will be

honored at a Father of the

350 V8 engine, hydramotic transmission,

power steering, power brakes, radio, white-wa-

tires, wheel covers, molding package.

List Price '4,586.00

20 Off ' 913.00

n.w$3,655.00

The "Community Anticrime

Assistance Act" represents the

initial effort of the

Subcommittee on Crime to

translate the recommendations

on most games.
community program whereby

we may call attention to and

governments, public agencies,

and nonprofit private
IRRRR

bIbk VYear Luncheon September 28.

Brightest Buys

In used Cars

Special Of The Week

71 Monte Carlo hardtop, beige

finish, vinyl roof, power steering, brakes, air

conditioning, XX dean $2988

MITES

'Til

9

For additional information
organizations for the purpose1973.

concerning Duke Employees'

recognize the many men in the

Durham area who exemplify

the male hero image that is

of involving citizens in theJoe Black, Vice

Day and ticket sale, contact
criminal justice systeml Markets, The

the Director of Athletics or the
The idea of citizen

owners from engaging in any

racially discriminatory practice

and reauire the adoption of

wSSSH jHDirector of Employee Just Say "Charge II" .
Hill I I XHtSKmM Middle School as an integrated

school.

Relations.

involvement is not a new

concept and has in recent years

received support from three

programs to make

rental units and home sites

available to black occupants

Another suit was filed
The Amps Specials

against the Hazel wood school presidential crime

commissions. Most recently,

Especially For The ...

ECONOMY MINDED

Up To 35 Miles Per Gallon

To Observe Their district in the suburbs oi hi.

the National Advisory

of presidential crime

commissions into legislative

reality. Further hearings on

this legislation will be held in

October.

The members of the

Subcommittee on Crime, in

addition to Chairman Conyers,

are Representatives Paul 8.

Safbanes,, Charles R

Rangel Ray Thornton

Wayne Owens

Hamilton Fish, Jr.

William J. Keating

William S. Cohen

and Harold V.

Froehlich

it

fflBislleBa

n addition, a consent

5th Anniversary
Louis; Missouri, charging

discrimination in the hiring of

black teachers.
OPEN til 9 P.M.

Commission on' Criminal

Justice Standards and Goals

said in its report, Community

Crime Prevention: "effective

FSU TRUSTEES - Dr. Charles "A" Lyons, Jr., (third from left) talks with members of the Board of
The Amos Specials will be

WAlf 6S0 Among court ordersDowntown,E.Moin 600 East Main St.
presented in observance of

Trustees after they were sworn in by Judge E. Maurice Braswell (extreme left). The FSU Board of

Trustee members are (left to right) Fayetteville Mayor Jackson F. Lee, Dr. G. L. Butler, Charlesobtained by the DepartmentPhone
crime prevention is possibletheir fifth anniversary on

Saturday, September 22, at Robinson, FSU Student Government President; and Alexander Barnes.

only through

8:00 p.m. and on Sunday,

70 MERCURY ftrarqvis 9

passenger wagon, yeljow

finish, full
power, air condi-

tioning, XX clean.... $2488

community awareness and

involvement... Citizen

involvement in crime

Civil Rights Attorney Named EEOC HeadSeptember 23 at 5:00 p.m. at

the Church of God in Christ

Opportunity Act of 1972

authorized the Attorney

General for the first time to

bring discrimination suits

against public employers..

'The Justice Department is

Uo tWjlWfVllir" tire'

employment practices of

several other police agencies to

determine whether they are

racially discriminatory.

During August, the Justice

Department also filed suits

against four Chicago building

trades unions to make jobs

available for blacks and

workers.

To date, consent decrees

have been signed by two of the

unions-- - the Pipefitters and the

Sheet Metal Worker- requiring

the adoption of minority hiring

goals and timetables.

The Pipefitters local, with a

membership of more than

5,000 journeymen, has a

r goal of 150 new

black and Spanish- - surnamed

journeymen and goals of 180 a

year for the next five years.

during the month were two

calling for new student

assignment plans in Jefferson

County, Alabama, and the

Kinloch school system in the

St. Louis suburbs.

The Jefferson County order

requires the integration of a

number of previously

Jesus New Deal. The church is

124 Sedan70 PONTIAC Catalina

sedan, gold finish,
located at 815 Fargo Street. U.S. Commission hearings,

most recently those in NewGOING, 60iNe, CrONir
Black Composers' Spposium at

Bishop H. Amos serves as

power steering, power brakes,

Mexico and Arizona discussing
pastor of the church.

air condition, extra clean.

The public is cordially1988

decree was obtained in the

Justice Department's first

suit against a

condominium apartment. It

prohibits owners of a

condominium in Houston,

Texas, from refusing to permit

the sale of an apartment to any

person whose offer to purchase

has been accepted by the

owner of the unit.

VOTING RIGHTS

The Justice Department last

month sought to intervene in a

private suit against the State of

Mississippi which challenged

the constitutionality of a 1962

state election law.

In the request to participate

in the suit, the Department

said the law was intended to

prevent the election of blacks

as city alderman in Starksville,

Mississippi, by requiring

at large rather than by

wards.

schools. The Kinioch order

Morgan St. College Sept.
24-3-

0
reauires the desegregation of

invited to hear his gospel music

during their fifth anniversary70 BUICK Electro Custom 4

the school district

observance.

72 BUICK Electro Custom

hardtop, blue finish,

yl roof, full power, oir condi-

tioning. LCCAL CV NER.

4688

72 CHRYSLER New, Yorker 4

door, Ivory finish, vinyl roof,

power seats, door locks, air

condition, 15,000 miles.

3888

71 BUICK Electro Custorr

Hardtop, white fin.,

green vinyl roof, full power,

cruise control, air condi-

tioning, only....
3688

71 FORD Pinto Se-

dan, blue finish, 3 speed

transmission; radio, white well

tires, XX clean 1488

68 BUICK Electro Custom

Ivory finish, beige vinyl

roof, full power, air condi-

tioning, only 1488

door sedan, black finish, full

power.' AIR CONDITIONING,
BALTIMORE, MD -

which is surrounded by

Dredominantlv white school

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)--

veteran Civil

Rights attorney has been

named chairman of the Equal

Employment Opportunity

Commission by President

Nixon.

John H. Powell Jr., long

active in Republican politics

before coming to Washington,

will succeed William H. Brown

III who reportedly is in line for

an ambassadorship.

Since 1970, Powell has

served as general counsel to the

afternoon concert, September

30, has been scheduled for the

Morgan campus, in Murphy

Auditorium.

Compact washers and Morgan State College will be

only 2588

The biggejt selling car in Europe.

Many of the, car are below wholesale price

Come by and Make an orrerf

O'BRIANT
MOTOR COMPANY

dryers seem to be filling

the need in a growing

one of three local colleges to

host a Black Composers'68 BUICK LeSabre 400 4

systems.

PUBLIC FACILITESnumber of households.door hardtop, turquoise fin
For additional information

on the symposium, persons

Symposium here September 24

through 30.Homemakers like color,ish, full power, AIR CCNDI

During August, the Justice

Department filed suits toso a leading manufac

Coggin Pontiac s

'73 CLOSE-OUT- S

BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE.

How long are you going to wait? You know the new models are coming in, but still you

haven't decided on that beautiful new '73! Well, now, time's running out. Although our

selection is still strong at Coggin Pontiac, with every day that goes by. it narrows. Don't

may contact Dr. Faulcon in the

College's department of music,

TICNING 1388

68 BUICK Electro Custorr -

turer is now offering The Symposium,
conducted

(301) Ext. 272.
prevent a night club in Texas

from doubling the prices of
compacts in avocado and

harvest gold in addition

under the auspices of the

MusicDoor, green finish, white vinyl

tsed Cars

Cer. Geer I Menevm St.

Ph.

.Veic Cars

317 RitttH Ave.

Ph.
drinks served to blacks and to

roof, full power air condi
to white.

insure that a bar in Florida'1788

New York state Assembly

speaker Joseph A. Carlmo and

chairman of the political action

committee of the NAACP state

branches in New York.

Powell agrees with much of

the thrust of the Civil Rights

Commission in opposing

President Nixon's position of

school busing.

He said he believes that the

finding of the U. S. Sixth

Circuit Court of Appeals in the

Detroit busing cases is a correct

one. In that case the "court

ruled that political boundaries

should not be a bar if school

children are bused a reasonable

distance to effect

desegregation.

The Civil Rights

Commission has also taken a

strong supportive stand of the

court's action.

Powell, who went to

Harvard with the late Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr.,

defended lunch counter

in North Carolina in the early

1960s and served as special

counsel for King's Southern

Christian Leadership

Conference.

He is married and has two

children.

tioning...

Opportunities Association, is a

pilot project and the first of

the nationwide series to be
served blacks on the premises.GOVERNOR

Indian rights.

The Howard University and

Harvard Law School graduate

said he would accept the

$40,000 a year post "because I

believe in the general thrust of

the administration" in the field

of equal employment

opportunity. His nomination

requires Senate confirmation.

Saying he. feels the

commission has already

"gotten off to an excellent

start" under its new authority

to enforce its findings of job

discrimination by employers,

Powell pointed out that EEOC

has filed more than 100

lawsuits against employers in

the last four months.

He said this power would

enhance the commission's

chances under his chairmanship

"to reach settlements without

having to press for decrees."

An unsuccessful candidate

for a post on the Federal Trade

Commission last year, Powell

was pushed for the new job by

Republican Senator Jacob

Javits of New York. Powell was

formerly counsel to former

(Continued from front page)

During August, the

Attorney General also objected

to six proposed changes in

voting laws in Alabama,

The Department also sought

to participate in a private suit conducted in various

communities throughout the
let the one you've had your eye on get away. Get to Coggin Pontiac now.. .tremendous,

savings plus a beautiful new Pontiac. But hurry, they'reThe Crime Studyr challenging racial segregation

wUmSBT mfBf m

yMplf
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country. According to Dr.
going. ..going. ..GONE at Coggin Pontiac!Commission consists of nine nf inmates of three lails in

Pipefitters contractors

agreed to a proportionate

increase in employment of

minority persons.

The Sheet Metal Workers

local, which has nearly 5,000

journeymen, agreed to accept

approximately 150 new black

and Spanish- surnamed

members for each of the next

five years.

Prior to the entry of the

decrees, both of the unions had

fewer than 50 minority

journeymen members.

FAIR HOUSING

During August, the Justice

Department filed three new

Clarence A. Faulcon, chairman
members appointed to serve

Georgia, Mississippi, and South

Carolina on the grounds of

possible racially discriminatoryterms.

Georgia

Service World International,

of the department of music at

Morgan State, the symposium

purpose or effect

is being supported by stipends
n rls

WALKER

aaSslsRCB""

SJHHk jBJBI
4C

jgjaifM ft

a leading trade publication,

ranksTennessee-base- Holiday

The objections under the

Voting Rights Act of 1965 from the Morgan State College

(Continued from front page) inns No. among the world s
Foundation, Goucher College,

outrnors

Club
If you like a blend

...this is it! THE

DEAL KING

prevent the implementation of

the new laws unless a federal
He is the author of three hotel chains, with more than

1,500 inns containing over
Johns Hopkins University,

National Endowment of themajor works and many articles

court in Washington, D. C
230,000 rooms in more than

in the nation's leading journals
30 countries and territories.overrules the Attorney

of health, physical education

and recreation.

Arts, the Maryland Arts

Council, the Martha B.

Rockefeller Foundation, and

Columbia Records.

Dr. Paul Freeman, the noted

Walker is the fifth recipient Voorhees' Bus. Mgr. Named Grants Coordinator
of the Distinguished

Achievement award, a program

instituted last year to Black associate conductor of

Defense Move For A Mistrial
publically acknowledge those the Detroit SymphonyOFFERS THESE1

Oat I

Association, the Lower

Savannah Regional Planning

and Development Commission,

the Uterine Cancer Task Force,

the Bamberg Cancer Society's

Durham and Durham area

FIFTH

3"
residents who have made

In Virgin Island Slaying Denied

Factory Air Conditioned! Our

Most Magnificent Car! New '73

Pontiac GRAND PRIX

Pontiac for the one who prefers comfort and racy

Grand Prix is the sportier luxury

feature, like factory air conditioning, power .teering power
disc brake turbo

custom wheel covers push bu ton

transmit, tinted glass all around,
hydramatic

wheel and lots.

radio, whitcw.ll fiberglas tires, custom carpets, custom cushion stcermg

Orchestra, will conduct the

Baltimore Symphony

Orchestra in several works by

Black composers.

outstanding contributions to

Board of Directors.
the community and the nation.

CH RISTI ANSTED V.I

Former award winners
He is also of

Black composers, includinginclude James M. Rogers, 1972
the Regional Law Enforcement

several contemporaryAssistants program and
National Teacher of the Year;

Dr. Juanita Kerps, first woman

lots morel

r of the

Colleges of South Carolina

musicians, will be here to

discuss the black experience

through symphonic music.

These sessions will include

member of the board of

directors of the New York
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ORANGEBURG, S.C. - Dr.

Orlando H. White,

for business

affairs at Voorhees College, has

been appointed grants

coordinator at South Carolina

State College.

Dr. White will monitor all

grants awarded to the college

to be sure that they fall within

the guidelines.
In addition, he

will be responsible for

informing the proper persons

of the changes in the guidelines

as they are modified from time

to time.

Dr. White left Voorhees

after 20 years as business

manager and for

business affairs 'at the

Denmark, S.C. Institution.

He is a member of the

National Association of College

and University Business

Officers, the Southern

Association of College and

University Business Officers,

the United States; and Dr.

George Hitchings, whose

reported that the eight women

and four men were apparently

unable to reach unanimous

agreement on any of the 70

counts was false.

The five young Virgin

Islanders are charged with eight

counts each of first degree

murder, four counts of first

degree assault and two counts

of robbery.

Police have charged them

with the shooting oa the dining

terrace of the

Fountain Valley course

Sept. 6 where eight persons

were killed and four others

wounded.

The defendants, who nap
in age from 22 to , are

professed Black Muslims.

contributions to the field of

(NBNS) The defense move for

a mistrial in the Fountain

Valley mass murder trial, has

been denied by U. S. District

Judge Warren H. Young on

grounds that the jury

deliberations have not been as

long as the defense alledged.

Defense attorney William

Kunstler charged that the five

days of deliberations have

already set a record, since they

have exceeded the

deliberations in the Harrisburg

trial of the Berrigan brothers.

But Judge Young said the

actual time of the jury's

deliberations have been only

24 hours and 30 minutes. He

also said Kunstler's allegation

that the jury foreman had

Highway Between Durham and Chapel Hill on H way

Open Daily 'tfl 9 P.M.; Saturday 'til 8 P.M.; Closed Sundayhave proven

invaluable in medical research.

presentations and exchanges

with composers, as well as

reading sessions with the

Baltimore Symphony.

Along with the reading

sessions, two concerts have

been scheduled during the

weeklong symposium. The first

one, featuring the Baltimore

Symphony, the Morgan State

College concert choir and Dr.

Basketball Tournament

Association.

A native of Charleston, he

has been honored in the

publications: Who's Who in

American College and

University Administration"

and "Who's Who in the South

and Southeast" for the last

several years.

A 1953 graduate of S.C.

State College, he did graduate

work at New York University's

School of Business

Administration. He further

studied at Harvard.

Dr. Orlando H. White
Brame, in commenting on

Walker's outstanding
tiful

'3088
accomplishments in bringing

In 1970, he received an

honorary LL.D. degree from

Allen University in Columbia.
international track and field in

any n ore to choose frorr

KENNETH WILLIAMS SMILES - Chancellor Kenneth Raynor

Williams of Winston Salem State University smiles as hood is

placed by President David R. Derge of Southern Illinois

University at Carbondale during ceremony in which the honorary

Doctor of Laws degree was conferred on Williams. The occasion

was the SIU-- Summer Commencement program held Aug. 31.

Seated in background is Keith Leasure, SIU-- for

academic affairs and provost. and State

University have been engaged in a program of faculty and student

exchange since 1965.

Durham, expressed the
Dr. White is married to the

Coggin9 Pontiac
Honda Volvo Mazda

4018 Duifaam-Chap- el
Hill Bkd.

former Lelia Brown of' '''!uTwryj'

Rchmond. Va.. and they areThe Deal Kings

Dominique Rene de Lerma will

be at Goucher College on

September 28. A Sunday

community's appreciation for

"promoting Durham as a city

of international goodwill which

has established it as a prime

site for the 1974

V the parents of two children.Off the Expressway at Duke Street.
the American Management


